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Abstract: This article describes the problems of the development of the health system in the regions of Russia;
suggests a classification of the indicators of the regional health system; provides the comparison of parameters
of the health system of the Republic of Tatarstan with the national ones; suggests an action plan on
improvement of the regional health system; and shows the necessity to keep statistics on such an indicator as
the coefficient of the reproduced population of the labor capital of the country for timely accounting of the
simmering problems in the country.
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INTRODUCTION The special difficulty at studying the health system

The problems of economics and organization of the based on the quality, rather than the price or the quantity.
health system are the first priority of the country It  is  necessary  to find  out, which exactly services need
development. Influence of medical service on the to be invested in the circumstances of limited money, to
economics is as strong as influence of economics on the study the existing resources in the country (region), i.e.
health state [1]. Medicine is not only the main factor of the  physical  infrastructure,  the personnel recruitment
ensuring high standards of the population's life quality, and so on; how to optimize the health system in order to
improvement of labor efficiency  in  the sectors of the achieve the maximum effect and to identify the
post-industrial economy, but has become the largest problematic issues with the Russian health care system.
business in the world. Most  often,  the  ratios  of  population morbidity,

Primarily, it is determined  by  the  fact that it forms the bed-day  turnover,  population  of  doctors  per  1,000
parameters of growth of  the  main  resource of the post- people, availability of equipment, as well as the birth-
industrial society-the human capital. Most economists death ratio and others are associated with the health
while interpreting the concept of human capital emphasize system  indicators.  We  find  it  necessary  to  keep
the priorities of the population's health parameters; statistics on such an indicator as the  coefficient of
particularly, they  notice [2] that human capital is the reproduced population of the labor capital of the country
certain reserve of health, knowledge, skills, which are for timely accounting of the simmering problems in the
used in the course of labor aiding to improve its country.
efficiency, which capital was formed  as  a  result of The whole variety of existing approaches to the
investments and accumulated by the humankind. organization of health systems can be grouped by the

The economic aspects of the population's health are attributes of the prevailing legal structure of the medical
based on the fact that it forms the parameters of labor services to population; the extent of the government
resources of the society while being the main condition control of the system; the criteria of the level of social
for reproduction of the labor potential as well as the development and methods of controlling the social
necessity to provide economic resources of the sphere; the subject of financing the health system; and
government and private business. the share of expenditures for health care in the GDP.

economics resides in the fact that the main choice is done
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RESULT expenditures of Russia, only 10.1% are spent for the

According to WHO, in the countries with low income, There are various explanations for the tendency of
the expenditures for healthcare per capita are estimated at significant growth of  the  expenditures for health care.
$32 (or approximately 5.4% of the GDP) and in the The growth of the population prosperity results in
countries with high income - at $4,590 (or approximately spending  more   money   for goods   and   services. Extra
11% of the GDP).  Countries  with high income have about expenses for health care follow the expenses for food and
10 times more doctors per capita, 12 times more nurses housing by their size. Technological development has
and obstetricians and 30 times more dentists, than made the contemporary medicine more attractive. The
countries with low income [3]. ageing  population prefers medical services to other

By  the  share  of  expenditures  for the health system commodities.
in the GDP,  the  largest  share  is shown by the USA. The other factor explaining the growth of expenditures
They spend approximately 18% of the GDP for health care. for health system resides in the fact that certain usual,
(17.9% in 2011). Many developed countries spend acute (short-term) diseases have become treatable or
between 8 and 12 percent of the GDP for health care. preventable and medicine pays more attention to chronic
Japan and European countries assign less share of the diseases, which have been treated as hopeless before.
GDP for health care; still they sometimes show better This transition from conventional treatment to a
results than the USA. technologically complex treatment affected the structure

In 2011, the largest share  of health expenditures in the of expenditures: more money is spent for treatment in
GDP was allocated by the USA (17.9%), France (11.6%) hospital environment, as well as for private hospitals and
and Canada and Denmark (11.2% each). Also, high asylums, where the share of individual service by doctors
percentage of the GDP was shown by countries with has become less.
moderate GDP value: Liberia (19.5%), Sierra Leone (18.8%) The share of health system money assigned for
and Tuvalu (17.3%) [4]. The least expenditures were production of such commodities as medicines has
shown by Zimbabwe (0.7%), South Sudan (1.6%) and decreased and, at the same time, the share of money for
Qatar (1.9% of the GDP). Russia’s value was 6.2% in 2011. time-consuming services has increased. The price of the
By the expenditures per capita, the largest values in 2007 permanent innovations and changes in medical services
were shown by Norway ($7,354), the USA ($7,285) and is extremely high, but the price of refusal from the
Switzerland ($6,108). The least expenditures for health care opportunity and innovations is a lot higher [1].
per capita are present in Somali ($8), Ethiopia ($9) and The source of money  for health care is taxes and
Bangladesh ($15). Russia has $493 per capita [5]. funds of medical insurance. Insurance and government

In 2011, the leaders by the government share in the funding guarantee that solvency of a person will not be
total  expenditures  for  health care were Niue (99.2%), the an obstacle for him to receive medical aid. However, the
Cook Islands (92.5%) and Cuba (94.7%). Among total scope of expenditures for health care is limited by the
developed countries, the largest share of government amount of total tax liabilities and insurance contributions
expenditures exists in Norway (85.6%), Denmark (85.2%) of the population; and in this case, the budget amount
and New Zealand (83.2%). In the USA, the government plays the decisive role rather than the demand in medical
expenditures were 45.9%, which is less than half of the aid. For example, in most countries, the expenditures for
total expenditures of this country for health care. The the senior population are 2 or 3 times higher than for the
least share of government expenditures are in Myanmar people of young and middle age. Richer countries spend
(13%), Yemen (20.9%) and Azerbaijan (21.5%). In Russia, more for health care and their population suffers from
this value was equal to 59.7% in 2011. As for the share of diseases less often.
health expenditures in the total government expenditures, However, we cannot unambiguously conclude that if
New Zealand and the USA spend 19.8% of the total certain countries assign more funds for financing the
expenditures for the health system, Switzerland spends health system, their population will suffer from diseases
21% and such developed countries as the UK, Spain, less often. Other factors affecting health of population
Norway, Germany, France, Canada, Denmark and others include nurturing, sanitary environment, education, the
spend between 15% and 19%. In the government rate  of economic growth and of the GDP and the medicine

health system [4].
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development as a whole. However, for the past 20 years, based on the experience of the former USSR: in order to
the duration of life in many poor countries has extended receive a degree in medicine, one needs to study for 6
and the quantity of doctors and the GDP value have years in a medical institution and pass a 3-year
decreased. Research carried out in various countries has specialization. Despite considerable achievements, there
shown that allocation of income is more important rather are quite a lot of problems, mainly financial ones, in the
than its absolute amount [6]. There is little surprise in the Cuban health system. All-round the country, there is a
fact that the countries, which allocate income more lack of bare essentials, including antibiotics, disposal
evenly, have better state of health the population in gloves, disposal syringes and X-ray film. Private medical
general. The dependence of health on income is not of practice is strictly forbidden in Cuba; there is criminal
linear type. responsibility for violating this principle [8].

Population of countries with lower values of income Cuba chose the path of  re-orienting medicine from the
face problems not typical of rich countries-infectious healing to prophylactic one. Most actions are oriented to
diseases, backwardness, non-availability of medical aid prevention of diseases. The health system is arranged to
for the population living in the rural territories and prevent diseases before they reach the extensive stage
adverse terrains. At the same time, life of government and require expensive treatment.
officers who live in capitals and large cities can be the Currently, despite efforts of the government,
same as the life of the population of developed countries. development of the health system in Russia faces a series
The uneven allocation of resources leads to the situation of critical issues. They include low quality of medical aid
when in some regions of a country there are medical in many regions of the country, unequal access to medical
centers equipped with the latest technology, where, in aid in various regions, the restricted nature of the Program
other territories, there are no qualified personnel, which of Government Guarantees, low salaries of doctors, lack of
results in failures to vaccinate children and in regular funds for payment for high technology medical aid, which
epidemics of infectious diseases. causes long queue of patients expecting for required

Every year, the World Health Organization announces medical aid. New government programs, such as the
the best health system in their opinion. The WHO rating Health National Project and Modernization of Health Care
names France, Italy and San Marino to be the countries programs show that the country requires drastic changes
with the best health systems. However, such indicators of the system. Obviously, transformations on the
cannot prove the efficiency of investments; therefore, the government level cannot ensure instant results; however,
health system of each country requires a thorough even at the initial stage, we can estimate if there is any,
analysis. even insignificant, effect of investments.

In 2012, countries of the world were attracted by the
experience of Cuba, which took 34  place in the rating, CONCLUSIONSth

ahead of many other more developed countries. Experts
were attracted with the fact that in the country, high Increasing funds for supporting the regional health
quality medical aid is rendered to all citizens free of system seems to be the main way to solve its economic
charge. Along keeping its healthcare at an adequate level, issues. However, the problematic nature of this approach
Cuba provides teaching foreign specialists and helps their is obvious; therefore, it is necessary to assess the
colleagues in more than 32 countries [7]. Life duration in efficiency of the decisions to be taken and the return on
Cuba is 77.8 years (As a comparison, in Russia, it is 70.3 each invested ruble. Often, the allocated limits of funds
years) and the level of child mortality, including infant are not spent according to their intended purpose, which
mortality, is very low: 4.3 children per 10,000 in the age of is the undoubted defect of the governmental health
between 1 and 4 years and 2.7 per 10,000 children for system. The development of the private health system, as
school-aged children. exemplified by many countries, results in occurrence of

After the revolution of 1959, two main principles of other problems: companies, which render medical
social development of the country were formulated: services, try to make profit by any methods; insurance
education and medicine must be available and free for companies refuse to insure problematic patients; the
every citizen. Medicine on the island is governmental; it society stratifies by income level; private organizations
is supervised by the specially established Ministry of are  not  controlled;  and  there  are  many  other problems,
Health. The system of medical education in Cuba is mainly as well.
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This determines the necessity to achieve optimal several  sectors  of  economy  with  the  government
combination of legal forms of medical services for the stating   the   sizes   of   insurance   fees   and  premiums.
population of the region, which would include the At that, medical establishments of the region remain
governmental, municipal and private levels of the health independent  and  the  remuneration  they  receive  for
system  with  the  domination  of the government system, their services is determined as a result of negotiations
in line with the world trend. with the funds.
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